The Giving Tree
The teachers have put together a list of items that they would like for their
classrooms and students. If you have any of the items that a teacher is hoping
for, please reach out the them directly to coordinate delivery. Items can be
new or gently used. All donations are truly appreciated!

Mrs. Colagrossi (Preschool)
Outside storage box/outside deck box w/lid
Little People brand figures
Rubber chips for playground
Duplo blocks
Fire/garbage/recycling trucks
Etch-a-Sketch
Mrs. Martin (Kindergarten)
Child-size broom and dust pan
Dinosaurs
Sea animals
Farm/zoo animals
Legos or Duplo blocks
Small people for Fisher Price dollhouses

Mrs. Ryan (1st Grade)
Child's blunt scissors
Decks of cards
Classroom snacks (Goldfish/crackers)
Mrs. Munno (3rd Grade)
2 vinyl or nylon bean bag chairs/seats
Paperback books:
- 'George's Marvelous Medicine' by Roald
Dahl
- 'Stone Fox' by John Reynolds Gardiner
- 'Bunnicula' by Deborah and Jamer Howe

Mrs. Mathes (Preschool)
Little People brand figures/play sets
Small doll houses
Small vehicles
Duplo blocks
Small, plastic animals

Mrs. Filice (Kindergarten)
Play kitchen
Kitchen items (food, bowls, etc.)
Play tools
Scrap paper
Table mirror/kid sizes floor mirror
Mrs. Zajac (2nd Grade)
Bright colored rug/fuzzy rug
Colored pillows/pillows with 'R' 'E' 'A' 'D'
Beanbag chairs
Small reading chairs
Table lamp
Small couch for kids
Plastic scoop rocker chairs
- all items are for new reading corner
Mrs. Goslin (STEM)
Dry erase markers (thick)
Wooden clothes pins
Toothpicks
3x5 colored index cards
Tape (masking, clear, and colored)

Ms. Mazur (4th Grade)
Beanbag chairs
Mailboxes for students work
Book ends
Mrs. Mantucca (5th Grade)
Ottomans, stools, small chairs
Chapter books for class library
Small to medium sizes plastic bins with lids
Mr. Bratager (Middle School)
Ink for classroom printer
Books for classroom library
Mrs. Rutledge (Music)
Large area rug or carpet squares
Plastic Folding Tables (72 x 18 x 29 1/2
from School Specialty #679492)
Lightweight Folding Chairs (National Public
Seating 600 series #676802)

Mrs. LeBeau (4th Grade)
Large Post-It brand chart paper
Electric pencil sharpener
Ms. Santucci (5th Grade)
Surf portable lap desks
Wobble stools for kids
Small, kid-sized comfy chairs
Chapter books for classroom library
Large Post-It brand chart paper
Mrs. Gleason (Middle School)
Books suitable for grades 6 - 8
Books used for high school summer reading

Mrs. Zanger (Art)
Prestige Pro Diecut Machine (Ellison Education
item #19101)

